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"Twist and Shout" is a 1961 song written by Phil Medley and Bert Berns (later credited as "Bert Russell"). The
song was originally recorded by the Top Notes.It first became a chart hit as a cover single by the Isley
Brothers in 1962. The song has since been covered by several artists, including the Beatles on their first
album Please Please Me (1963), as well as the Tremeloes in 1962 and the ...
Twist and Shout - Wikipedia
This disambiguation page lists articles associated with the title Shout. If an internal link led you here, you may
wish to change the link to point directly to the intended article.
Shout - Wikipedia
Famous piano songs - popular songs featuring piano. Free sheet music downloads in PDF format. Online
resource. MIDI Adele - Someone Like ...
BEATLES FREE SHEET MUSIC FOR PIANO - FREE PIANO SHEET
The Black Album Ã¨ un disco pirata triplo del gruppo musicale britannico The Beatles, pubblicato
clandestinamente nel 1981 negli Stati Uniti
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